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IN INERT OLD ENBLAND.ed out of driftwood. According to their 
statements the raft was about twen
ty feet square, and they piled at least 
a ton of stones on it. It was a bulky, 
unwieldly thing, and yet when they 
got shark and raft clear of the shore, 
the harnessed captive started off at 
steamboat speed and seemed to make 
little of the drag in hia wake. He was 
passed by a catamaran, when fifteen 
milefc at sea, and was still keeping up 
hie stroke.

“ I have known a white shark to 
follow the ship twenty-four hours, but 
never longer. By that time his hun
ger drives him to go cruising around 
after food. While the Paul Jones was 
working along the Java coast, a big 
hammerhead fell in with us, one day 
and stuck by us for eight days and 
a half without changing his position 
three feet. During that time we sail
ed 630 miles. None of us could figure 
out how the shark got anything to eat 
in all that time, and, as a matter of 
fact, I don’t believe he got a morsel. 
The idea that a shark follows a ship 
for the food thrown overboard is a false 
one. I have seen the cook throw slops 
over when sharks were following or 
skulking under the counter and 

THEY WOULD NOT MOVE.

the tragedy at Batavia, happening 
only four years ago, was convincing 
proof that he is a dangerous foe. A 
boat with five men in it hooked a big 
hammerhead, and after running out 
100 feet of line the fish turned and 
rushed. As he neared the boat he leap* 
ed clear of the water and landed 
ong the men. In less than one minute 
he had beaten out the bottom plank» 
of the boat with his tail, and of the 
four men who met death two, at least, 
had broken legs or arms before the 
shark rolled out of the wreck and went 
his way.”

TAMING THE LION.TEN Tin OF THE OCEAN.
Mr. Joki t’oeper diet Hie Experience* 

With ike King of Beaut*.
John Cooper, who from being the 

youngest lion-tamer in the world—he 
was a full-blown trainer at the age of 
twelve—has become one of the great
est, is no believer in harsh measures.

“ Firmness and kindness will make 
any animal fond of you,” he said re
cently. “ I have had lions so fond of 
me that if I petted one, others would 
be jealous. In a group of seven or 
eight lions, an ill-timed caress of one 
would wound the feelings of the oth
ers, and if persisted in, would lead to 
a row.”

In some of his performances, Mr. 
Cooper had a lion on either side of 
him with feet on hie shoulders. Point
ing to a picture of himself in such a 
position, he said:

“ You see this lion on my left shoul
der Î That is Betsy. She was blind. 
Whenever she got out of position in 
the group, she had a perfect horror 
of touching me. She was afraid that 
she might hurt me. If she was in her 
right place, she knew, exactly where I 
was, and what she could do without 
striking me with her claws or knock
ing me down. I have often been 
touched at her care, which was quite as 
great as any of us are capable of ex
ercising. Poor blind Betsy 1”

Speaking of the memory of animals, 
Mr. Cooper said, " I doubt whether they 
forget anything. Some years ago there 
was a sale of elephants at North Wool
wich Gardens. In the catalogue was 
a group of elephants that I used to 
* perform,’ but had not seen for twelve 
years. As they were led into the ring, 
I said to one of them, ‘ Hallo, Pa 1’ an 
expression that used to be part of the 
performance.

" The elephant was electrified, and 
began to trumpet in an extraordin
ary manner. The others joined in and 
got round me, encircling me with their 
trunks, as if to embrace me. It was 
with difficulty I got aw,ay from them, 
and when I did, 1 fairly broke down 
and cried. The people at the sale ask
ed me to repeat the performance,
I couldn’t—I was too much upset.”

Although his animals had such good 
memories, there was one time when 
Mr. Cooper's own memory failed. He 
had been very ill, and it was his first 

If, however, the operator desires to appearance afterward among his lions, 
keep the snake intact for the present, When he got into the cage he found 
the musician comes to his comrade’s his mind a blank. He did not even 
assistance, forcibly unwinds the coils, know one lion from another. Quite 
and placed the body of the cobra in a helpless, he looked at the lions, and 
basket. Only the head is left out, this they at him. They were waiting for 
beingatill held liy the other man. The -the word^s and gestures that were Réso
lut is- pressed down to prevent the cob- ciated with the different perform- 
ra from wriggling out. Then, suddenly, ances.
the captor thrusts the head in, and He continued to gaze at them, but 
bangs down the lid. could make nothing of it, and was

Sometimes music is used to draw turning away to give up when one of 
from the snake its poison, to be used them sprang upon him on one side, 
for medicinal or experimental purposes, then another on the other side, and 
When this is to be done, the musi- the rest ranged themselves about, him. 
oian’e assistant, arms himself with a They were going through the final 
large plate covered with a thick plan- scene in the performance. Perhaps in 
tain leaf. While the snake is engag- turning away he had unconsciously 
ed with the mufeic he sits down right made some gesture that they remem- 
in front of it. It is too much engross- be red. Anyway, the lions had awaken
ed to notice him until the music sud- ed hie memory, for although he did 
denly stops. Then the cobra, recalled no more performing that day, the whole 
to existing surroundings, launches thing came back to him. 
forth at the man who is nearest.

Quick as its thrust, however, is the 
movement of the man. He interposes 
the plate and receives the bite on it.
The poison goes through the puncture 
in the leaf, and is deposited on the 
plate. It is a thick, albuminous fluid, 
like the white of an egg. One drop 
of it, communicated to the blood, is 
enough to cause death to any warm
blooded animal.

DOINGS OF THE BCGLISH PEOPLS 
„ REPORTED MAIL

STRENGTH AND FEROCITY OF THE 
HAMMERHEAD SHARK.

HI* Power of Destruction Exhibited Be*t 
In Tropleal Water*-One That Towed a 
Whale and Another That Handled a 
Mull-When He Turn* on the Hunter— 
Trap In Which Ile I* Taken.

“ Sailor though you may have been 
for a score of years and never given 
cause for a man to call you coward, 
there coeneb a time when you feeLthe 
creeps and your knees grow wea^ff” said 
a than who waS a whajer o] 
time is when you look^bver the rail 
of a ship rising and falling on a calm 
sea and find a big hammerhead shark 
looking up into your eyes. The white 
Shark is voracious and merciless, but 
the tiger of the sea, as the hammer
head is called, is worse than that. He 
is the most repulsive looking fish that 
swims. He will take up the trail of 

° a Ship like a bloodhound, and his per
sistency is menacing and malignant. 
A white shark can be frightened or 
beaten off, even after seizing his prey, 
but the hammerhead shuts his jaws 
like a bulldog and will be cut to pieces 
beiore he will let go. A man in the 
water may dodge the rush of a white 
shark, but the tigpr never misses his 
mark. He hasn’t the speed of the oth-

Recerd of (he Event* Taking Place in lbs 
Land of the Be*e—Interesting Occur-

The Mayor of Southampton's “Stalls'* 
fund now amounts to £6,380.

J. L. Toole is 66 years of age. Sir 
Henry Irving is five years younger.

The lifeboats round the* British coast 
during the last year rescued 628 peo
ple.

CATCHING COBRAS.

Mean* Vned by the Snake t hnrmer* In 
Capturing These Dangerous Reptiles.

The cobra ia so passionately fond of 
mulsic that it can at any time be en
ticed from its hiding-place by the 
notes of a violin or a bagpipe. It sel
dom hears anything but the bagpipe, 
but if there be one instrument which 
it loves more than any other it is the 
violin.

k " That St. Peter's Presbyterian chursh, Liv
erpool, is about to celebrate its jubilee.

It has been estimated, that steamers 
are 20 per cent., safer than sailing ves
sels.

Queen Victoria’s annual trijwa to and 
from Scotland alone cost her* close oa
£6,250 a year.

It is proposed to institute open air 
restaurants in London during the sum
mer months.

In the

If a cobra takes up its abode in the 
neighborhood of a dwelling, it is 
t ornery to Bend for a pair of profes
sional snake-charmers. They at 
proceed to work upon the snake’s love 
of music. One of them strikes 
tune near the place where the cobra 
is supposed to be.

If it is there it is sure to be attract- 
ed by the mulsic, and soon to make its 
appearance. It emerges slowly from 
its hiding-place, and takes a position 
ito front of the player. It is his busi
ness to keep its attention engaged 
while his companion creeps up behind 
it with a handful of fine dust.

A hammerhead estimated to be thirty 
feet long followed the English ship 
Red Lion 2,180 miles on a voyage to 
Australia. Food was thrown to him 
twenty different times, but he .would 
not touch it. The white shark of the 
tropical seas displays more fierceness 
than Ihose of the Atlantic, but he is 
a sheep compared to the hammerhead. 
In the year 1871 the brig Southern 
Cross, from Calcutta to London, was 
wrecked on Nelson Island, at the north

er, but It is his slower gait which e-rn end of Che Indian Ocean. She had 
makes him more certain of his vie-1 three passengers and a crew of four

teen men. They put off from the 
. . .... , wreclt a raft, but the wind blew

While the hammerhead shark may I them out to sea instead of upon the 
be caught all along the Atlantic coast, , beach. The raft was surrounded by 
hie true cruising grounds are in the 
tropical seas. To get among the big 
ones you ,must voyage up the Bay of 
Bengal or coast along the great bar
rier reef of Australia. You will find 
the white shark there, too, but the

cus-
itish navy there are at least 

150 ships that have seen over a quarter 
of a oentufy's service.
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once

,Swas, Mrs. Burnett Smith, 
those who attended her

up a
was on<^
Majeetjnujrawing room recently, i 

Gossips say that Lady Peggy Prim
rose, now the Countess of Crewe, was 
b qu< ath d two millions sterling by her 
mother. <

Ann Grant, a domestic servant, who 
recently died in Cambridgeshire at the 
age of 87 years, has served 71 years in 
one family.

Admiral Sir Henry Keppel, who at 
the age of 90 is about to retire from 
service, has been in the British navy 
for 75 years.

In six-shilling form Ian Maolaren’s 
most popular book, “Beside the Bon
nie Brier Bush,” has reached an issue 
of 60,000 copies.

The most up-to-date fashion in call
ing followed among smart London 
bachelors is to employ a commission
aire to leave one’s carde.

tim.

hammerhead sharks, and by sundown, 
when it was sighted, by a north-bound -^Le casting of the dust upon the 
craft, only one of the seventeen cast- j cobra startles it, and for one moment 
a ways was left. The sharks could not ! it falljs its full length on the ground.
U^snmetimea two*or thrTe KvS i11 * ^ • —, but the time

knocked the people overboard.
‘ In the, year 1882, while we were 

landing some cattle from a coaster in 
Portland Bay, Australia, the sling 
broke and a large Devon bull fell into 
the watej*. This was about half a mile 
from the beach and in water fifteen 
feet deep. The bull started for shore, 
but a hammerhead shark seized him by 
the right hip almost at once. The shark 
was only about fourteen feet long, and 
the bull was strong enough to have 
pulled a tree up by the roots, and yet 
the shark^ began towing him out to 
sea. Boats were lowered and we went 
for the fish. We beat him with boat
hooks. stabbed him with knives and 
fired six bullets into him from a re
volver, but he wouldn’t let go. Then 
we fastened a tow rope to the horns of 
the bull and towed him to the beach 
ând the shark camé with him and was 
killed with an axe on the sands, ^he 
flesh was not badly torn, but at the 
end of a couple of days the bull

is long enough to answer the purpose 
of the assistant. With a lightning- 
like movement he seizes the cobra by 
the neck jupt below the head. The 
snake turns in fury, and winds its body 
round the arm of its captor ; but its 
rage avails it nothing. It cannot turn 
its head to b e.

If it is desirable to extract the fangs 
at once, the captor presses his thumb 
on the throat of the cobra, thus com
pelling it to open its mouth, and the 
fangs are drawn with a pair of pinc
ers.

two species never run in the 
school. I do not know that they quar
rel when they meet, but certain it is 
that

same

‘x
The William Black Memorial Fuel ie 

lagging once more, andi an appeal ia 
mack? for small sums from the ad-

THEY AVOID EACH OTHER.
butIt ie seldom that a big shark is caught 

in Northern waters, but in the tropi
cal seas a twelve-footer, either white 
or hammerhead, ie looked upon with 
contempt- One day, ae the ship White 
Wings was becalmed about fifty miles 
off the cuasi of Madagascar, a ham
merhead shark of such size appeared 
alongside that he was at first taken 
for a whale. He remained with us for

mirera of the deceased novelist.
The Royal Institution of Great Bri

tain, in commemoration of itsi centen
ary, has elected as honorary member» 

number of prominent Americans.
The income of the principal chari

table institutions having th if hea<S-

a

quarters in London amounts to over 
seven million pounds per annum.
— The principal trade of Bradford just 
now is said to be in mercerized cotton 
dress goods. A firm there has receiv
ed an order for mercerizing 160,000 
pieces of goods woven in Lancashire.

Many animals in desert regions never 
have any water except the dew on 
vegetation. A parrot in the London Zoo 
is known to have lived fifty-two year» 
without drinking a drop of water.

The London cottage known as “Lalla 
Rookh' where Tom Moore is said to 
have written the poem of that name,, 
for which Messrs. Longman paid him 
£3,000, is shortly to be swept away, i

The annual report of the Royal Scot
tish Hospital, just issued, shows that 
the ordinary income for the year 
amounted to £5,884 9s. 2d., and, as the 
expenditure amounted to £5,922 14a. 
I l-2d., there is an excess of £38 4s. 11 
l-2d., above the ordinary income. The 
annual subscriptions amounted to £1,- 
603 15s. 9d., as against £1,542 9s. tid., 
last year.

Dr. Jameson, the Transvaal raider, 
wants to enter Parliament.

The greatest university is Oxford; 
which has twenty-one colleges and five 
halls.

The most common name for a place 
in England is Newton, which occurs 
no fewer than 72 times.

Sir H?nry Wm. Primrose, K. C. B., 
has been appointed chairman of the 
Board of Inland, Revenue.

It is alleged that of the various High
land representatives in the House of 
Commons not one can speak Gaelic.

A m dirai paper estimates that over. 
£50,000 worth of medicine is annually 
distributed gratis at the English dis
pensaries.

The sketch of the Queen which sells 
best in France is one taken on the sea
shore will! a Skye terrier walking be
side her.

Rudyard Kipling says that the hard
est work he ever did, and the hardest 
he ever saw done is that of a news
paper office.

Steam omnibus lines are being estab
lished between Newcastle and Hull and 
oth‘*r cities of northern England. The 
fares are only a cent per mile. ,

over an hour, lying like a log on the 
water, and it was easy to gel his di
mensions, or at least his length. He was
was exactly thirty-three feel long and 
about the size ol a Hour-barrel. If a 
tow-line could have been made fast to 
that fish he had the horse-power to 
enable him to drag us along. While 
the white shark is swifter and more 
supple, the haiiunvi beau has more of 
what might be called pounding j»w- 
ei. As an illustration of what he can 
do out ol the water, I will cite the 
cube ol an Australian coasting schoon-

dead.
" For a good many yeans the Zoolog

ical Gardens at Bombay were seeking 
for a specimen hammer-head. The price 
offered was liberal enough, and scores 
of them were caught with hooks, but 
none lived beyond a few hours. It 
finally discovered that the laceration 
of the throat by the hook bled them 
to death. Then a native of one of the 

........ . . . Caroline Islands put the officials up
er called the Wanderer. 1 was tn the to a dodge, and a craft waB fitted out 
whaling ship Paul Junes and we were#uch«iea ell one of the Kangaroo .a- G , ,Bland. When she had co£te to 
lamie on the east coast, to wood and anchll, in a little bay men were 8e„t 

the Wanderer, which wan asht>re t0 cut and b<ng o££ ten lon 
northward hound, came to anchor quite elim poles. These were fastened loose- 
uear us to make good some damage ly tl>gelher after being apread four 
received aloft in a equa l, lhe water fee, , Tw them a raft
was alive with hungry hammerheads, (orty £pet wide by £i£teen (eet ]ong. 
and the captain ol the coaster, pul Th,,n from ten to fifty feet long,
over a hook. A shark eighteen feet about twenty lengths in all, were fast- 
long soon took H and after half an Pned to the ra£t and wei’gMed juat 
hours hard work was hauled over the sufficiently to sink them below it. The 
ran the fish seemed to be played out : CPntre had £our £eet o£ cbain at
ae they hauled him m, but no sooner ila 1(>wer end and to thia cbain waa 
did he feel the deck under him i ban ! wired
he began business, t The blows be I . „TTWir nrpp
struck with his tail could have been i A aniLr*
heard a mile away, and when he j morning they towed the light raft
sprang into the air and fell back there j lwo miles oif shore on a smooth sea
was a crash which told of splintered I and pulled away to watch proceedings, 
planks. In ten minutes that fish al- I1 was even chances that a white shaxk 
meet made a wreck of the schooner. 01 ground shark or a small hamrner- 
He smashed bulwarks, shivered planks, Lead might take the b.tit, but they 
and broke stanchions as if they were Lad to risk that. Luck was with the 
bticks and chips, and harness-cask, hunters. They had been waiting and 
water-butt, and the cook's gaily went watching for two hours when there 
overboard as if sent by was a sudden commotion. A tiger twen

ty-three feet long had taken the bait. 
Down it went at a gulp and he start- 

The carpenter managed to sever the ed off. Ay soon as he felt the strain of 
tail with a broadaxe at last, and no the raft he b°gan to fight. A white 
more shark hooks were dropped over shark would have rushed this way and 
the side. Had that shark b -en free j that and sought to tear out the hook,
in the hold of the schooner 1 believe j This fellow was not caught by a hook,
he would have started a dozen butt- but he would not throw out t he bait, 
ends and sunk her at her anchor. lie sought to sever t he chain, and when

" In his native element a big shark it defied him he rushed upward at the 
has two sorts of power—the go-ahead raft and rolled over and over as if turn- 
end the reverse. Off the Java coast, ed with a crank. They had counted on 
on one of my whaling voyages, we his behaviour to capture him. In five 
killed a whale fixty-t wo feet long. In minutes he was wound up in half a 
bulk he seemed to be an island, and dozen of the trailing ropes and had 
hits weight was tons added to tons, the limber polete lient in all sorts of 
In a perfectly calm sea three boats shapes,.and they made fast and tow- 
made fast to tow i he whale down to ed him off to the brig. No fish could 
the ship. We had been straining cur , have made a fiercer fight. It took 
backs for five minutes and hadn’t got four hours, hampered as he was, to 
the great bulk moving yet, when a get him into his tank, and his strength 
ha miner head shark yb>ut twenty feei and fierceness were matters of amaze- 
long dashed in and set his jaws into ment. The fish was landed at Bombay 
the body just forward of the tail. As and transferred to a basin without in- 
he got a firm hold he began pulling jury, but he only lived three months, 
back and shaking his head, as you A second and a third were captured 
have seen a dog imll at a root when in the same manner, but both died af- 
digging. Mi the flesh would not tear ter a brief captivity. In the same 
away, that shark kept reversing his gardens was a white shark who had 
engines until he had turned the big spent ten years in his tank and had 
body twice around in a circle, and add- grown fat. and lazy 
ed to lhe weight of (he body was the ■■ ,n Atlantic waters the man look- 

J £ n , ,b 8 !<’ K-t rid ing for sport may cast his shark hooks
of him. we had to almost cut him into overboard without fear of disaster, no 
smps with our harpoons. As to the mntlPr what aor, o£ shark takps hold,

. never Lè^ ! ^rk. perhaps but in (he tropical seas there is no 
there has never been a lest which gave feeling of security. If a big hnmmer- 
h.s actual horse-power. At Sandalwood head b()ltB lhp h'ok he af £iral
V « = hit h t t T be thrown into a flutter and make a
ttvee caught a h g hammerhead who run £or it. Five minulea ,atpr he will
had pursued a bather too far and had ™t hi„ m<ld and demand revenge.

*,™»<‘ed. A rope was made fast There are Bcor,a o£ recorded instances 
tiehiud his bend and the free end fas - whpre hp haB lhadp a msh and a lpap 
cned to a raft which they construct- aod cruahev, or opspt a amall boat, and

THE BOTHERSOME FLY.

Tl»* One That I'ome* In and SMm* Aromul 
ho Oayly Early In lhe Horn lug.

' 'One swallow may not make n sum- 
meT, very likely not, but one fly, at 
this season, can make a heaj> of trou
ble. This fly.” said Mr. Gozzleby, “ is 
the one that comes into your room 
to greet you in the early morning, 
soon after sun-up, but long before you 
want to get up. He is not satisfied 
with buzzing up to you and saying 
' howdy ’ once, but with a great excess 
of politenejBS or good nature or friend
ly feeling, or just downright stupidity, 
for it certainly can't be mere malicious
ness—the fly doesn’t know enough for 
that—comes at you again and again. 
If he goes anywhere else, it is only 
to return.

“ You brush him away drowsily at 
first, but there’s nothing drowsy about 
the. fly ; he ils up* for the day, and he 
comes around at you again at full speed 
and lights on you suddenly, 
drowsiness is gone now, and the cold 
fact is that you try to smash the de- 
bonnair fly that got up so early. But 
say, you may have a good deal more 
brute strength than the fly, but you 
are not in it at all with him for 
sprightliness and when you bring your 
hand down where he was he is as 
likely as not calmly walking head 
down on the ceiling.

“ But be does not neglect you ; he 
is back again presently, when you have 
got comiortably and hopefully settled 
down, zip ! in a skimming flight so 
close to your ear lhat you fancy you 
can feel the wind from his wings, and 
then he swings round in a graceful 
loop and lands on your nose. And that’s 
the way he goes, free from care, wide
awake himself, never dreaming that 
anybody else wants to sleep, just a 
teai ng and r’aring and prancing 
aroun i, an 1 lighting on you every now 
and then at irregular but not infre
quent intervals, and keeping every
thing stirred up, so that sleep is quite 
out of the question. And at last you 
give it up and ret up an hour or two 
ahead of your usual time. You are a 

..good deal bigger than <he fly, but t here 
are times when | he i;y gets t he b?‘ ter 
of you.

” One swallow may not make a t uru
mor, by one fly may easily n#Kke a 
man swear.”

ITS GRAPHITE NOW.

L<>nil Pencil* In lloilrrii Time* Contain No 
Lead Whatever.

Once upon a time sticks of lead were 
used for making marks on paper and 
wood, and the name has survived, 
though ju.wndays all the pencils are 
filled with graphite, or plumbago, 
which is simply a form of pure char
coal. This mineral is found in only 
a few places in the world—in Cum
ber Lind, England ; along the Lauren- 
tian ranges in the Province of Quebec, 
Ticon’.eroga, in Vermont.

lhe graphite is taken in the lump 
from the mines and carried to the 
reducing mill, where it is ground or 
pulverized in stamp mills under wa
ter. The line particles of graphite 
float away with the water through a 
number ol tanks, collecting at t he bet- 
lo-m af these reservoirs. It is packed 
in barrels in the form of, dust and 
sent to the factory, where tens of 
thousands of lead pencils are turned 
cut every day. The pulverized gra
phite is so line that it really is a 
dust, dingy in color and sin oui h and 
oily to the- touch. It is divided in
to various grades of fineness by divid
ing it on water from one tank to an
other.

in ano-lher series of tanks the Ger
man pipeclay, which is mixed with 
graphite to secure the different gradés 
of. pencils from very soft to extra hard, 
is graded in the same way by 
floating. The finest clay 
mixed with the finest graphite, 
being ground together between stones, 
and the hardness of the pencil is se
cured by increasing the proportion of 
clay in the mixture.

A POWDER EXPLOSION.

Your

SLÊEP.
Some doctors believe that a man has 

jutit so many hours to be awake, and 
that the more of them he uses up in 
a day the shorter his life will be. A 
man might live to be 200 if he could 
sleep most of the time. The proper 
way to economize time, therefore, i» 
to sleep when there is nothing better

is

TONSILITIS CONTAGIOUS. OUT OF HIS SIGHT.
Get out ! commanded her father.

Pi n’t ever let me see you here again.
Very well, replied the confident I 

n-ung man. Your daughter can tell 
you the nights I am to call, and yon 
van arrange to be out until i leave.

I
In the Altona, Hamburg, Hospital 

of tonsilitis or sore throat are 4?all cases
now isolated, since it was discovered 
that 18 patientB in five wards, all on 
the same corridor, caught a case of aor« 
throat from one patient.
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